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SIDE STEP BOARD “AlumInIum” 4

  990E0-64J19

  990E0-65J67

A true off-road vehicle with convincing on-road qualities the 
Suzuki Grand Vitara feels like home, both in the city and the 
countryside. Make up your mind if you want to add elegance 
or charismatic ruggedness: a decorative trim set or a strong 
skid plate, a rear spoiler or running boards? Whatever you 
choose it will look good and add individuality.

SIDE STEP BOARD “ChROmE” 

  990E0-64J17

  990E0-65J61

TRIm STRIP SET  
chrome look, 8 items,  
for the side and rear

  990E0-64J21

  990E0-65J72

FROnT guARD “uRBAn” 1  
primed, we recommend two-colour 
paintwork

  Item under development

FROnT guARD “CITy” 3  
we recommend two-colour paint-
work (no ill.)

  990E0-65J71

FROnT guARD “OFF-ROAD” 1  

  Item under development

FROnT guARD “OFF-ROAD”   
we recommend two-colour paint-
work (no ill.)

  990E0-65J01

Exterior

Tough or stylish –  
the choice is yours.

1  Skid plate front and front guards “Urban” and “Off-Road” 
can’t be combined.

2  Skid plate rear, ultrasonic reversing aid  
(990E0-65J20) and tow bars  
(990E0-64J09 and 990E0-65J86)  
can’t be combined.

3 Not in combination with bumper corner protection set.
4 Not in combination with mud flap set rigid front.

SkID PlATE FROnT1 

  Item under development 

SkID PlATE REAR2   
(no ill.)

  Item under development

grand Vitara models:

  3-door, type 1-3  5-door, type 1-3

 3-door, type 4  5-door, type 4
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AllOy WhEEl 
8J x 18”, 13-spoke design, incl.  
hubcap, for tires 235/55 R18 (coming soon)

    990E0-65J90

WhEEl TyRE COmBInATIOn 
8J x 18”, incl. summer tyre Dunlop  
SP Sport 01A 235/55 R18 and valve,  
mounted and balanced (coming soon)

    990E0-65J90-kPl

AllOy WhEEl 
6,5 J x 17” 9-spoke design,  
incl. hubcap, wheel nuts and valve,  
for tires 225/65 R17

    990E0-65J24

AllOy WhEEl “CAmPO” 
6,5J x 16”, incl. hubcap,  
nuts and valve

    990E0-65J92

Exterior
Sure your Grand Vitara is a good looking car with its bold tires planted 
firmly on the road. But why not kick up a little dust in the neighborhood 
and equip it with additional alloy wheels available in different sporty 
 designs or a cool cover for the spare tire. And don’t forget a wheel lock 
kit to deter thieves from taking off your newly embellished wheels. 

grand Vitara models:
 3-door, type 1-3    5-door, type 1-3    3-door, type 4    5-door, type 4

WhEEl lOCk “BlOCky” 
4 pieces

    990E0-65J15

WhEEl lOCk “SImBOlZ” 
4 pieces, with Thatcham approval (no ill.)

    990E0-65J14

muFFlER EXTEnSIOn 
o/ 75 mm, oval, laser engrave,  
type 1-3

    990E0-62J18

AllOy WhEEl 
8J x 19”, 5-twin-spoke design,  
incl. hubcap, for tires 245/45 R19

    990E0-65J91

WhEEl TyRE COmBInATIOn 
8J x 19”, incl. summer tyre Dunlop  
SP Sport 01A 245/45 R19 and valve,  
mounted and balanced (coming soon)

    990E0-65J91-kPl

hARD SPARE WhEEl COVER 
black, we recommend painting  
in body colour

    990E0-65J33

TAIl lAmP BEZEl  
unprimed, we recommend painting  
in body colour (ill. shows 5-door model)

  990E0-64J29

  990E0-65J05

REAR uPPER SPOIlER   
primed, we recommend painting in  
body colour

    990E0-65J04
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Interior
The modern, innovative design of the Grand Vitara continues inside, with curved  
shapes and well-presented instruments, featuring an array of smart ideas  
that make the drive comfortable. Talking about smart ideas – we have a range 
of those clever little extras for you, that add to the convenience, the comfort 
and the individuality of your Grand Vitara 3- or 5-door vehicle. We have child-
ren seats for your most favourite passengers, or what about one of these  coolers 
for refreshing drinks on hot summer days? It’s all there, just have a look and 
make your decision. 

InTERIOR TRIm SET “WOOD” 
3 items, center console ornaments  
not included

    990E0-65J22

InTERIOR TRIm SET “SIlVER” 
3 items, center console ornaments  
not included

    990E0-65J23
COOlER  
with ISOFIX fastening, 
capacity 21 l (ill. shows SX4)

    990E0-64J23

COOlER 
capacity 15 l (ill. shows Jimny)

    990E0-64J30

Step in and feel at home.

grand Vitara models: 

 3-door, type 1-3    5-door, type 1-3    3-door, type 4    5-door, type 4
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Interior
STORAgE TRAy  
under the front passenger seat

  99000-990n8-k60

PhOnE hOlDER  
(hands-free kit not supplied)

    990E0-65J16

CIgARETTE lIghTER  
for manual transmission models

    99kIT-65J00-lIg

CIgARETTE lIghTER 
for automatic transmission models (no ill.)

    99kIT-65J01-lIg

AShTRAy  
(no ill.)

    89810-65J01-5Pk

ChIlD SEAT ISOFIX “DuOPluS”  
child seat of group 1 for kids of 9 to 
18 kg of weight or approx; 8 months 

to 3.5 years of age; this seat is tested 
and approved to the current Child Seat 

Safety Standard ECE R 44/04; 
installation in the car by the ISOFIX 

brackets in all Grand Vitara, the seat 
features optimum side impact protec-

tion, unique Forward Tilt Control, single- 
handed adjustment to change from 
the upright position to the reclined 
and sleeping positions, 5-point har-

ness system with one-pull adjustment, 
shoulder pads reduce the load in the 

neck/head area; the comfortable fabric 
cover is removable for washing; the 

seat can also be fitted in cars without 
the ISOFIX system by using the  

vehicle’s 3-point seat belt

    99000-990yA-020
COAT hAngER  

attaches to the front head rests, 
1 piece (ill. shows SX4)

    990E0-79J89

ChIlD SEAT “BABy SAFE” 
child seat of group 0+ for babies with up to 13 kg 

of weight or approx; 18 months of age; this seat is 
tested and approved to the current Child Seat Safety 
Standard ECE R 44/04; 3-point seat belt installation 

in the car, rearward facing, optimum side impact 
protection, 5-point harness system, including head 

support for babies up to approx; 4 months of age, 
the softly padded fabric cover is detachable and 

washable; this baby seat must not be used on the 
front passenger seat if the seat is fitted with a front 

airbag or the passenger front airbag needs to be 
deactivated according to the user manual

    990E0-59J14

grand Vitara models:

  3-door, type 1-3  5-door, type 1-3

 3-door, type 4  5-door, type 4

SunShADE SET 
6 pieces, for the rear side  
windows and rear window 

  990E0-65J21

SunShADE SET 
4 pieces, for the rear side  
windows and rear window 

  990E0-64J07
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Protection

muD FlAP SET, FlEXIBlE 
front (no ill.)

    990E0-65J08

muD FlAP SET, FlEXIBlE 
rear

  990E0-64J05

  990E0-65J09

muD FlAP SET, RIgID 
front, can be painted in body colour, not in 
combination with running board “Aluminium”  
(990E0-65J67) (no ill.)

    990E0-65J63

muD FlAP SET, RIgID 
rear, can be painted in body colour

  990E0-64J18

  990E0-65J64

DOOR SIll guARD SET 
2 items, with word mark and Suzuki logo

  990E0-64J08

DOOR SIll guARD SET 
4 items, with word mark and Suzuki logo

  990E0-65J25

BumPER PROTECTIOn FIlm 
black

    990E0-65J29

BumPER PROTECTIOn FIlm 
transparent (no ill.)

    990E0-65J30
COuRTESy lIghTS 
for a much better and more  
convenient access and exit (no ill.)

    99kIT-65J00-COl

SIDE BODy mOulDIng SET 
black, paintable, 4 items, with  
Grand Vitara logo  

  990E0-64J02

  990E0-65J07

 990E0-64J01

 990E0-65J06

 990E0-64J31

 990E0-65J85

BumPER CORnER PROTECTIOn SET  
4 items, paintable, cannot be combined with front guard “City”  
(990E0-65J62-PRM)

FOg lAmP SET

    990E0-65J36

A lot of thought has gone into making the Suzuki Grand Vitara a well protected car, which is a reas-
suring feeling off- and on-road. But since protection has various facets, you will find lots of useful 
suggestions on these pages to shield you and your Grand Vitara against many imponderables on 
your way. From bumper protection sets to touch-up-paint sets that make these nasty little scrat-
ches disappear. But also from fog lamps to reversing aid sensors. We have thought of everything 
so that you don’t have to.

Everything well organized and well protected.

1 Ultrasonic reversing aid and skid plate rear can’t be combined.

grand Vitara models:    3-door, type 1-3    5-door, type 1-3    3-door, type 4    5-door, type 4

ulTRASOnIC REVERSIng AID1 
4 paintable sensors (25 mm diameter), 
with piezo buzzer

    990E0-65J10

RAIn SEnSOR 
controls the windscreen wipers 
completely automatically, from 

the most suitable interval to the  
first stage of permanent wiping  

(ill. shows Jimny)

    990E0-65J81 
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Protection

CARgO TRAy 
for the boot area, fitted, made of durable 
materials, with Suzuki logo, not in combination 
with luggage compartment separation guard 

  990E0-65J80

CARgO TRAy 
only usable with rear seats folded down,  
fitted, made of durable materials, with 
Suzuki logo 

  990E0-64J20

  990E0-65J68

CARgO TRAy  
watertight

  990E0-65J35

VERTICAl CARgO nET 
stops goods falling out when opening the tailgate

    990E0-65J40

TAIlgATE nET 
to stow items securely

    990E0-65J38

FlOOR TRAy mAT SET 
2 items, front, fitted, 
with Suzuki logo

    990E0-65J73

FlOOR mAT SET “DlX” 
4 items, velour

  990E0-64J13

  990E0-65J42 

FlOOR mAT SET “DlX” 
2 items, velour, front set

    990E0-65J56

FlOOR mAT SET “ECO” 
4 items, carpet

  990E0-64J12

  990E0-65J41

FlOOR mAT SET “ECO” 
2 items, carpet, front set

    990E0-65J57

FlOOR mAT SET “nuBuk” 
4 items, velour

  990E0-64J32

  990E0-65J87

luggAgE COmPARTmEnT SEPARATIOn guARD 
full grid size

  990E0-65J48

BOOT CARgO nET 
for securing loads on boot floor

    990E0-65J39

BOOT mAT “DlX”  
velour, with Grand Vitara logo  
(no ill.)

  990E0-64J14

  990E0-65J43

RuBBER FlOOR mAT SET 
2 items, with raised edge,  
with Suzuki logo

  990E0-64J10

RuBBER FlOOR mAT SET 
4 items, with raised edge, with 
Suzuki logo

  990E0-65J34 

BOOT mAT “ECO”  
carpet, with Grand Vitara logo

  990E0-65J46

grand Vitara models:    3-door, type 1-3    5-door, type 1-3    3-door, type 4    5-door, type 4

TOuCh-uP-PAInT SET

Azure Gray Pearl Metallic 
99000-10415-Zy4

Bluish Black Pearl 3 
99000-10415-ZJ3

Cat’s Eye Blue Metallic 
99000-10415-Z2u

Clear Beige Metallic 
99000-10415-ZDk

Graphite Gray Pearl Metallic 
99000-10415-ZDl

Grove Green Pearl Metallic 
99000-10415-Z2T

Kashmir Blue Pearl Metallic 
99000-10415-ZCW

Shining Red Pearl Metallic 
99000-10415-Zy8

Silky Silver Metallic 
99000-10415-Z2S

White Pearl Metallic 
99000-10415-ZA5 

Superior White 
99000-10315-26u

Bright Red 
99000-10315-Z9T

ChROmE PROTECTIOn WAX 
for all type paints even metallic paints, 
protects from rust, rain, snow and frost, 
high gloss look, fine dosage, product 
contains sponge and clothes (no ill.)

990E0-ChROm-WAX

RAIn AnD WInD DEFlECTOR SET 
front, 2 pieces

  990E0-64J06

  990E0-65J19

RAIn AnD WInD DEFlECTOR SET 
rear, 2 pieces

  990E0-65J20 
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SkI CARRIER “EVEREST” 1, 2  
for 6 pairs of skis or  
4 snowboards, lockable

     
99000-990yT-107

SkI CARRIER “mCkInlEy” 1, 2 
for 4 pairs of skis or  
2 snowboards, lockable (no ill.)

     
99000-990yT-106

BIkE CARRIER “BARRACuDA” 1, 2 
attachment arm can be mounted  
to right or left, lockable

    99000-990yT-206

ROOF BASkET “EXCuRSIOn” 1, 2  
to transport loads on roof,  
114 x 96 x 11 cm

    99000-990yT-406

ROOF RACk 1 
for cars with roof rails, 
oval aluminium tubing, lockable

    990E0-65J18 

ROOF BOX “ASPEn” 1, 2  
volume 370 l, 223 x 56 x 35 cm, lockable

    99000-990yT-502

Top performance. grand Vitara style.

ROOF RACk STORAgE BAg 
for the roof rack, black,  
printed with Suzuki logo 

    990E0-79J91 

1 Maximum roof load 75 kg. 
2 Only in combination with roof rack 990E0-65J18.

grand Vitara models:    3-door, type 1-3    5-door, type 1-3    3-door, type 4    5-door, type 4

ROOF BOX “CAmPER” 1, 2 
volume 380 l, 150 x 90 x 35 cm, lockable

    99000-990yT-507

Transportation
BIkE CARRIER “RACER” 1, 2

to transport bikes with removed  
front wheel, lockable,  

990E0-62J69 first wheel holder  
must be ordered separately (no ill.)

     
99000-990yT-205 

The bikes to the track and back, the roof box for vacation, the ski carriers for a sporty 
weekend trip – there is hardly anything your Grand Vitara cannot carry, because there is 
always room on top as they say. And our designers know exactly how to use it. So that 
you can take whatever you want to wherever you want it.

SOFTBOX „RAngER“ 
340 l, 110 x 80 x 40 cm,  
water resistant, integrated lock

    990E0-79J97
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BIkE CARRIER “CARAC”  
for 2 bikes, steel, only in combination  
with a tow bar 

    990E0-62J66

ADAPTER  
to connect 7-pin plug to 
13-pin socket 

    
990E0-79J67 

ADAPTER 
to connect 13-pin plug to 
7-pin socket (no ill.)

    
990E0-62J41

BIkE mODulE 
for a third bike, only for  
bike carrier “Vario”

    990E0-62J68

Transportation

1  Tow bars and skid plate rear (990E0-65J84) can’t be combined.   

grand Vitara models:    3-door, type 1-3    5-door, type 1-3    3-door, type 4    5-door, type 4

E-kIT 
for tow bar,  
7-pin with turning signal

    990E0-62J37

for tow bar,  
13-pin with turning signal

    990E0-62J38

for tow bar, 7-pin

    990E0-62J39

for tow bar, 13-pin

    990E0-62J40

TOW BAR 1 
detachable, please order tow  
bar harness separately; 
please observe the max.  
towing capacity of your vehicle  
(depending on engine) and  
consult your owners manual  
for further details

  990E0-64J09

TOW BAR 1 
detachable, please order  
tow bar harness separately; 
please observe the max.  
towing capacity of your  
vehicle (depending on engine)  
and consult your owners  
manual for further details

  990E0-65J86

BIkE CARRIER “VARIO”  
for 2 bikes, aluminium,  
only in combination with  
a tow bar, lockable

    990E0-62J67
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PAnASOnIC CD ChAngER 
six-disc CD changer, compatible with  
the original Panasonic radio installed as  
standard, 990E0-65J59 install kit must  
be ordered separately

    990E0-62J77

Audio

1 iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc.
3 Bluetooth® is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc.

grand Vitara models:   3-door, type 1-3    5-door, type 1-3    3-door, type 4    5-door, type 4

SPEAkER SET  
2 items, usable for front or rear, dual 
cone, 65 Watts, frequency range 
80–17,500 Hz, plus baffle

    990E0-62J32

TWEETERS  
65 Watts, 6,000–22,000 Hz, 2 items,  
usable in front doors (no ill.), only in 
combination with speaker set

  990E0-64J16

  990E0-65J31 

BluETOOTh SET 2 
hands-free adapter for mobile phones, with 
LCD display, can be connected to either 
original equipment radios (from Panasonic, 
VDO or Clarion) with radio muting function 
or to after-market units, can be fixed  
anywhere on the centre console; multiple 
indication on the screen; voice output via 
the vehicle’s speakers system, for mute 
control unit (990E0-64J24-001) must be 
ordered separatelly

    990E0-64J24

IPOD®1 ADAPTER 
suited for factory fitted  
VDO navigation radio 

    990E0-64J28 

IPOD®1 ADAPTER 
suited for factory fitted  
Panasonic radio 

    990E0-64J25

Collection
A Suzuki Grand Vitara is a reliable friend that is always on your side. And for all 
those enthusiasts that cannot stand to be a minute without their Grand Vitara 
we suggest full scale models in 1:87 resp. 1:48. Collect them all.

SCAlE CAR gRAnD VITARA 5-DOOR 
silver, scale 1:87

990E0-65J26

SCAlE CAR gRAnD VITARA 5-DOOR  
black, scale 1:43

990E0-65J27

CAR TRAnSPORTER SCAlE CAR SET  
1:87, the set contains: transporter 1 pc, 
Grand Vitara 3 pcs, Swift 3 pcs and SX4  
2 pcs modellcars

990E0-65J78

Interested in more exciting 
Suzuki clothing and merchan-
dising pro ducts? Then ask your 
local dealer for our current 

“Fashion & More” brochure.
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Issued by: Magyar Suzuki Zrt., H-2500 Esztergom, Schweidel u. 52.

P/N: 99800-HX008-02E

Suzuki Genuine Accessories have been specially designed for Suzuki cars and are  
subject to the same quality standards as the car. Please note that only Suzuki  
Genuine Accessories have been tested and cleared for use by Suzuki. The necessary  
instructions can be found in the relevant manuals. It is possible under some  
circumstances that the installation and/or use of other accessory parts could have  
a negative affect on the structural characteristics of your car and thus reduce  
driving safety. Suzuki cannot accept any liability for damage caused by the use of  
accessories other than Suzuki Genuine Accessories. On publication of this brochure all earlier  
information ceases to be valid. Some of the brochure’s illustrations show special  
equipment. The details given in this brochure are non-binding and are purely for  
informational purposes. Errors excepted.


